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WOLF STRIKE RENTALS GROUP (WSG) 
 
WolfStrike is relisting on the ASX under the code 
WSG. 
 
WSG is a technology rentals business for the rental 
of technology products to Small to Medium 
businesses, or ‘SMEs’, by way of fixed term 36-48 
month rental contracts. . WSG is a one stop shop for 
SME’s who want supply, installation, training, support 
and service of technology they need to run their 
business.  
 
WSG’s rental products cover most of the common 
business technology products, required for retail 
businesses such as POS systems, CCTV, EFPTOS terminals, cash registers,  security electronics 
and digital signage etc.!
!
WSG’s management team have extensive experience in this market sector as well as running NZX 
and ASX-listed companies.!
!
Read the Replacement Prospectus for a more detailed description.!
 
SECTOR EXPOSURE 
 
WSG’s service and product offering creates a business exposure to two main market themes spread 
across a variety of ASX sectors: 
 

1. Leasing/ Financing (Financials): WSG will lease their rental products direct to the SMEs.  
 
Australia has been in a historically low interest-rate environment which has provided a stable 
foundation for the ASX-listed rental companies in the Diversified Financials sub-sector.  
 
The leading companies in this group that have benefited from Australia’s low interest-rate 
environment are CSG Limited (CSV - green), SG Fleet (SGF - red) and Smartgoup 
Corporation (SIQ - purple).  
 
The Common Base chart below shows these three leading company’s growth in comparison 
to the ASX Top 200 (blue) over the last six months. 
 
 
 
 

INVESMENT SNAPSHOT 

Raising in float $2million 

Total market cap. after raise estimate* $11.8m 

Raising as Percentage of market cap.* 16.9% 

Proposed ASX sector Financials Diversified Financials 

Sector rank for last 6 months on ASX Financials 10 of 11 

Our Top ASX comparisons: SIV, CSG, SIQ and 
API 

Management / owners selling in float?: No 

Senior Management Experience 130 years from 7 
Members 

*Assuming no convertible notes are converted. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Services Aggregator (Industrials): WSG are wholesalers and distributors of their rented and 
financed electronic devices. 
 
The services aggregator business structure is represented in many market sectors: 
" Healthcare: Australian Pharmaceutical Industries (API) offering wholesale distribution and 

financing service for health a beauty products; 
" Industrials: Silverchef (SIV) offering a similar wholesale and financing offering for 

commercial kitchens; and 
" Information Technology: CSG (CSV)  providing similar services for print products 
 
The Common Base chart below shows the other Services Aggregators’ (API, SIV, CSV) 
growth in comparison to the ASX Top 200 (blue) over the last six months. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For weekly updates on the Top Shares on the ASX and their Leading Sectors read the Week In 
Review. 
 
All of these companies have prospered with a stable reading of Australia’s consumer sentiment over 
the last two years (see chart below) and a (relatively) stable Australian political leadership since 
September 2013. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MARKET SIZE 
 
WSG are entering a fragmented competitive market in Australia with no clear market leader. 
 
Whilst WSG has a large number of competitors for individual technology products WSG has no direct 
competitors with the same spread of services or products provided in a bundled rental offering in the 
same manner as WSG.  
 
HEADWINDS & TAILWINDS 
 
The Tailwinds for WSG are: 
 

" Australia’s record low interest-rate environment. Low interest-rates help make WSG’s 
acquisition targets more appealing by reducing the financing costs and break-
even/profitability threshold; 

" Australia’s current political agenda to promote business growth and innovation to offset 
the downturn in the mining and mining services industry; 

" Increased consumer sentiment aided by increased consumer’s equity in their homes 
through rising property market fuelled by low interest-rates. 

 
These Tailwinds have been the driving forces behind the Australian economy for many years and are 
well established. However whenever the market conditions change for these Tailwinds, they will 
become noted Headwinds for WSG.  
 
A point to note is that WSG aim to use some of the capital raised to retire some of the mezzanine 
financing that sits on the company’s balance sheet. If WSG can successfully reduce some of the 
mezzanine financing after this raising it will help insulate WSG from some future Headwinds in a 
different interest-rate environment. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
 

1. WSG currently has strong Tailwinds favourable for a listing in February 2016. 
2. Similar ASX-listed companies to WSG have provided strong returns over the last 6 months 

(and up to three years). 



3. WSG bring an experienced management team with in-depth industry knowledge to a 
fragmented competitive environment.  

 
The combination of a low interest-rate Australian environment, the fragmented competitor market-
space, the experience of the WSG management team and track record for sensible and tactical 
acquisitions make this an offer worth further consideration. 
!
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only. 
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Employees and/or associates of Spring may hold one or more of the stocks reviewed by ShareCafe. 
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This website utilises cookies. If you do not have cookies enabled in your web browser some functions of the site may not work 
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Our websites and emails may contain links to websites not owned or operated by Spring. We do not accept liability for the 
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